
1.6 Exercises

LetT : {3,5,7,9,1I,22,44}. Which of thefollowing statements
are true?
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Give an explicit listing for each of the following sets as defined by
the corresponding set builder notation:

(a) {.r:-reNandx2<641
(b) {.r eZ:x2 <64}
(c) {3x : x eZ andx < 5}

(d) {3.t:xeNand"r<5}
(e) {'x : x : 2y*3andy € {1, 2,3,4,5, 6}}

1.6.3 State the set builder notation that defines the set A : 14, g, L6,32,

1.6.4 Given the following sets:

A:lxlxeZand *4<.x<7|
B:{y€Nly<9}

C:{x lx:y *3forsomey eZsachthat - 6=y <61
D : {x I x e Z and3 <.r < 9 andxis odd}

E:{xeZ:-5<r<5}
F : {6,3,7,4,L,0}

Determine the following:
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(a) (CnD)u@nE)

(b) (A - c)

(c)(C*A)x@nD)

@) s@nD)
(e) l(r'- D) n.E'l

l-6.5 Given the following sets:

A: {0,2,4,6,8,101
B : {I,3,5,7,9}

r, 
-rvv-u

D:A
E : {x I x e C andx > 0andx is even }

F:lx€Clx>0andxisodd)
G : II,z\

Determine the following:

ta) AfiC

rb) B-r
tc) B-(EnF)
rd) (AuB)nE

re) (AuB)-C
(f) (BxG)U(BxG)

tgt 9(G)

rht 19(A)l

ti) v,-((EUF) UcnD))
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1,6.6 From a group of people asked at random which fbreign languages
they spoke fluently,

32 answered they spoke Spanish fluently,

18 answered they spoke Italian fluently and

9 answered they spoke Spanish and Italian fluently.

Hint: Use a Venn diagram.

How many people are fluent in Italian but not Spanish?

How many people are fluent in Spanish but not ltalian?

How many people are fluent in Spanish or ltalian?

Hint: Use the principle of inclusion/exclusion.

1.6.7 A freshman arxYZ University has serected the courses to take dur-
ing his or her first semester freshman year. Given tire following
Sets:

7 : {English Literature, Calculus, Biology, philosophy}

7 : {Philosophy. Journalism, Calculus}

6 : {English Literature, History, philosophy, Calculus, psychology,

Spanish, Biology, Visual Ar-ts]

where r represents the set of courses that the student is currentl-v
taking, 1 represents the set of courses the student is interested in
taking and C represents the set ofcourses availabie.

use set operators to represent each of the following statements. In
addition, give an explicit listing of the resulting set:

(a) The set of courses the student is taking and is interestecl in.

(b) The set of courses the student is taking or is interested in.

(c) The set of courses the student is taking but not interesred in.

(d) The set ofcourses the student is interesteil in and still needs to take.

(e) The set of possible courses the student can choose fiom for next
semester.

(a)

(b)

(c)



;: {hat},

Y - {hat, {gloves}, {{hat,gloves}}, {hat, {gloves}}},

Z: {A, {{ha$}, {hat, {gloves}}}.

is lxl + lYl + lzl?

lxl +lyl +lzl=lxuYuzl?
x gv?

X eY ?

hat c f?

{{hat,{gloves}}}Sf?

XCZ?

why l9(X)l * lxl for any flnite set X.

Is there a set X such that 196)l : 3? If so, describe the set X; if
nog explain why.

Ethe lxl : 0, how many elements would be in its power set?

Given two sets X and Y, which will grow faster as lxl and lf l

increase: 9(X x Y) or 9(X) x 9(Y)? Can they ever be the

rame? Explain your answers.

$ppose that

A : {c, o, ffi, p,l.l., t, e, r, s, i, n}

B: {m,a,t,h,e,i,c,s}
C : {c, h, e, mo i, s, t, r, y}

D : {e,n, g,l,i, s,h,t,r,a,u,}

@, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i, j, k, l, m, n, o, p, e, f, s, t, l.to t), til, x, y, 7\

Determine the following :

AUB

ANB
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(c)AnBnC

(d) (DuA)*B

(e) (A-B)u(B-A)
(0 (A-B)n(B-A)
(g) (AnOu(BnD)

(h) An(cuD)'

(0 ((A u B) n (c u D))'

() (AuBucuD)',

(k) ls(D)l
(l) lA x Bl

1,.6.14 Given two sets A and B with lAl : 9 and lBl : 17. Is it necessarily

true that lA U Bl :26? Explain your answef.

1.6.15 Giventwo sets X and Y assumethatthe lIl : 20,lXU fl : 50

and lX n Yl : 10. What is lXl?

1.6.16 [SN] Suppose that Grace, the most connected user of our social net-

work (on page 317), is creeping around one evening trying to deter-

mine who likes what types of music. Of the friends whose profiles
she is able to access, she determines that

. Sandra, Alyssa, Lauren and Ellen like classic rock, counhy, jazz and

hip-hop.

Manny, Chrissy, Niko, and Rania only like jazz.

Peter likes just classic rock and

Angela and Luka only like country.

Let

R be the set of friends who like classic rock,

C be the set of friends who like country,
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the set of friends who like jazz, and

be the set of friends who like hip-hop.

the following questions, then answer the last three questions

flgR?
ccR?

many friends like classic rock and country?

set notation to show how many friends like classic rock or jazz?

the set notation that represents the how many friends who like
rockand jazz the same?

set notatioo to represent the set of friends who like jazz, but not
rock.

the universal set U be comprised of the set of all students of a
ity in New York and let

be the set of students receiving academic scholarships,

be the set of students receiving student loans, and

be the set of students who will be working at least flfteen hours
week during the school year.

Use set operators to represent each of the following. In addition
&aw a Venn diagram and shade in the appropriate region. Note you
can assume that if a student is working, he or she is working at least
15 hours a week.

set of students who are working and receiving both scholarships
loans.

set of students who are working, but not receiving any flnancial

Ihe set of students who are working or receiving student loans.
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(d) The set of students who are working and receiving scholarships, but

not loans.

1.6.18 Following the same sets specifled in Problem 1.6.17, additionally
1et

F be the set of female students of this University.

Use set operators to represent each of the following:

The set of all male students.

The set of all female students who are working at least 15 hours per

week.

(c) The set of all male students not receiving any financial assista"nce.

(d) The set of all female students receiving student loans.

(e) The set of all male students receiving scholarships or loans.

1.6.19 Given some set A and some universal set U, determine the follow-
ing sets (in terms of A). Note that the answer does not depend on

the specific elements of set A and can be answered in general terrns.

Example: AnA/:A

(a) A- A'

(b) (A')'

(c)U-A
(d) AUA'

(e) (AnA)-(AuA)

1.6.20 Sixteen people responded to an e-mail survey on family pets.

the 16 who responded, 9 stated they had hamsters, 7 stated they

gulnea pigs and 4 stated they had neither hamsters or guinea

Use the principle of inclusion/exclusion to determine how many

both hamsters and guinea pigs.

Hint: Use a Venn diagram.

(a)

(b)

l

t
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X and I be sets. Is it possible for X c I and Y c X? Explain
cwhy not.

Using our social network diagram (on page 317) and the set of
representing the basic information as listed for each friend

Dble A.1 (on page 318), let

1{ : {aftributes for Niko},

$ - {attributes for Sam},

f' - {attributes for Frank},

| : {attributes for Luka},
g : {all colleges/universities in the U.S.}.

set operators to represent each ofthe following:

lhe attributes that these four friends have in common.

many attributes these four friends have in common.

set of attributes that Niko and Sam have in common or the set

tibutes that Frank and Luka have in common.

set of attributes that are unique to Niko.

set ofcolleges attended by these four friends.

Using our social network graph as represented (on page 317)
the set of attributes representing the basic information as listed

each friend in Table A. 1 (on page 3 18), let

Y : {Larry's friends}

I - {Peter's friends}

P : iattributes for Peter)

f, : {attributes for Larry}

F : {all members of the network}
g : {all cities in the U.S.}

set operators to represent each of the following:

of friends of Larry or Peter.

of Larry's friends who are not Peter's friends.


